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Members: Rick Quintero, Rick Emery, Hary Puente-Duany, Ed Alexander (Quorum 
Established)   
 
 

Old Business:   
 Adjutant presented minutes from Jan meeting. 

 Minutes unanimously approved. 

 Treasurer presented verbal overview of finances. (Next meeting will provide written 
budget.) 

 

New Business:  
 Discussions on viability of rebuilding posts and other options 

o First option is to rebuild but not positive we have enough money 
o Second option may be to sell all land and buy existing commercial building 

(ex-restaurant on route 1) 
o Third option would be to merge with existing post (possibly 217) 
o Adjutant to provide demographics of member ship before next meeting. 

 Building chairman unable to attend but answered most querries via e-mail prior to 
meeting 

 Do the estimates above include permitting and bond costs, etc?  

 Yes, to the best of my knowledge. I didn’t get an answer from Jim Flood at Signet 
construction yet about the costs of construction.  

 Is there a way to build the building for $902K or less? 

  Yes, using sweat equity from SAL members --- need a commitment from them.  

 How does the land sale affect the timeline? 

  It’s critical. Without it, we would do what we can with the $251K and hope to glean 
cash from the sale before the permits run out.  

 Should we wait until the land sells before starting the project?  

 That’s an option, but we would likely be running out of time to keep the permits. I 
believe Andy Farrchina said that we have 6 months to start using the permits.  

 What should we do if we can't afford to build the building?  

 Re visit the decision the membership made to rebuild the Post home and instead sell 
the whole 6.2 acres for about $1 million.  Then look for a restaurant on US 1 --- there 
are some for sale according to my commercial real estate source at Weichert. We 
had an inquiry from Ryan for the whole 6.2 acres at $1.2 million a couple of years 
ago. 

 



 Discussions around authorizing funds for new or repaired lawn equipment resulted in 
no funds authorized at this time. 

 Deferred the decision to paint the cannon until we research request and it gets warmer. 

 In lieu of election committee current officers will stand for office in next election unless 
another candidate comes forward. 

 Discussion to Move Membership meeting to last Thursday of the month deferred until 
we can coordinate with Building committee chairman’s availability 
 

 
 
Meeting adjourned without objection approximately 8:00 
 
 
    
Rick Emery (Adjutant)  
AmericanLegionPost28@gmail.com 


